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Murray Downs Dr. Salk And Other Polio
Salem Region Experts Make Investigation
Champions

BERLIN ,IP —Rudolf Hess,
the
former No. 2 Nazi who is
serving a
life sentence for war
crimes at
Spandau Prison, has
gone an a
hunger strike and warden
s are
force feeding him, inform
ed sources
said today.
•
The sources said Hess began
refusing food on Tuesday,
his 61st
birthday, and that despite
the fact
food is being forced throug
h a tube
in his mouth, he is in
a "very
weak condition." A U.S. spokee
enan
said he was unable to cenfir
m the
reports.
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RUPERT E. STIVERS, D.S.C.
Chiropodist - Foot Specialist

"Ili

Park.

Social Calendar

ANNOUNCES
THE PERMANENT ESTABLISHMENT
of his practice at 105 No. 4th St., Murray,
Ky., on Monday, May 9th.
Office Hours Will Be:

Last Times Tonight
Leo Gorcey and

ENDS IONLIk.
William
Elliott in

8:30 a.m. - 5:00 p.m

Mon., Tues., Wed., Fri.

. 8:30 a.m. - 12:00 Noon

Thursday and Saturday

"CALIFORNIA
OUTPOST'

- Phone 225 For Appointment -
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The Bowery Boys in
"HIGH SOCIETY"
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engineered for greater performance, dependabiloy
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Ituggedired Picture Tube Support

Only a 60-s•cond

opera,.on. No special tools needed.

Int•rnol cabinet b•oting of
picture tub• with sturdy
saferty strap , allows moving
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Picture-lock Control
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pictur• contrast control knob permits rapid adjustment if 111114.111•
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Bendix has long been
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HAZEL
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VitoFff"''' DINE WANT
FOR SALE: STURDY TOMATOE NOTICE :-:
THERE IS NO NEED
and pepper plants. Grown from to guess when
its so easy to know
treated seed. lips. L. I... Beale, that Special
Motyr Work some.
iiteARD MOTOR, 5 H
A2C Auto Mistime Shop where special
P. 405 N. 7th.
Ste ,tee in good condation. Eugene
work is by the owner personally. WANTED: PASSENGER TO
LOS
WELMERAMER PUP. ON
FOR
SALE:
NEW
21
INCH Truma
Se
Harris Grove.
n Turner's Shop. Coldwater, Angeles, Calif. Share expenses or Eeveech sereet near
M3P titbit model
Parker Motors.
T.V. Big Jack Antena,
ICere
M7C a good driver to drive oar with Mouse color. Call Phil Mitchell,
It SALE: DUPLEX APART- rotate House-top stand with all
expens
es
paid.
No.
Leavin
1130-W
g
. Reward.
Friday
t. Two bed rooms sod bath assee_ories. FREE with the above MOISJMENTS SOLID
Al3C
GRANITE April 29th. Call 1000 day, - night.
each side. Each apartment a 21 in. xcello Gasoline 2 H. P. large selection styles,
LOST: WINTON WRIST WATCH.
sizes, Call 693M4. J. T. Taylor.
Briggs & Stratton motor real type 85. See at Callow
ANC
vete. Good loertion, 13th
ay Monument
Stainless "steel case and stretch
and lawn
mower ($100.00 value). Will works. Vester Orr,
plan Call 1564-J.
owner. West
bend, small nurse size. Lost on
A30C
trainee 1.V. eeeone 1940.
A30C Main St. Near College.
Main St. or 17th. If found call
lid30C
R SALE: PRACTICALLY NEW
1468 or Ledger' and times.
144C
11 S. a'. Used one hour. Priced
FOR SALE: FOUR ACRE LOT, ENVELOYES,
ENVELOPES, EN'
only p500. See • at Calloway
FEMALE HELP WANTED: WOmodern 7 room house, 5 rooms /elopes, up to 10
x 15. Brown
unty husnument Call 85. M2C
men with good handwriting. Adand bath on first floor, large claap envelopes of
any size. U dress,
mail postcards spare time.
room upstairs, 2 screened-- endl yuu nese clasp envea
pea ss LI Richar
d Kay, Box 161, Belmont, HELP WANTED. 1305-Y 1:1 YEARS
porches, half basement, located 1 It the Ledger and
Males office
of age or older with bycycle
Mesaachuseas.
to
male North on Highway 841.
M7P
Pertect foi
Call supply department
deliver
Courier Journal
paper
1576 or see Fialpti MoCuiston.
. .
mailing.
routeeelipply in writting to Courie
r
A30C I
Journal Co., Louisville, Ky. AtSPECIAL: C01-1.FGE BEAU
TY
NOTICE: MACHINE SHOP
tention
Robert Kelly, Country
SER
.-- Shop special. Spring Hairdo Redo
vice. Portable crank sitsalt grind- $5.00.
This is wteu you get: Uni- Circulation Dept.
M4P
ilia. Murray. Auto Parte Maple versal
cut, Oil shampoo, Cold
St., phone 15.
We've used up some 20 billion
M21C wave pick up curls, Spooial rinse,
MOM UMEareS
household jlectric light bulbs since
Murray Marble and granite
Styled set With or without apworks.
SATURDAY ONLY
they first came on the market
Builders of hne memorials for
.
pointrnent Call 848 - Judy Adams,
"DEVIL'S CANYON"
Nearly 4:100,000,000 are sold each
over half eentury. Porter White,
Istay
Be'
r.
In TECHNICOLOR
M1C year.
Manager. Phone 121.
starring
N425/C FOR RENT: APT. ON
Virginia Mayo,
NORTH
Answer is Yesterday'. Puzzle
15th across from College Campus
Dale Robertson, Stephen
.
Call
P.
L.
Lassite
McNally and Arthur
r 834.
ITC
ACROSS
oneself
MOB 5114N IST312A
Hunnincott
RAY ONCIL:1
1-lure
WILL PAY THIS WEEK
FOR RENT: GARAGE APART
pvirt-oti
=BM r_ION
21-Tiny partItiea
ment on South 15th. Ideal
Heavy Hens
1,31.-Locks of hair
Mil moo AO 15114
18c
for
ii,, 'ours
SUNDAY & MONDAY
31-filolody
couple. Available now. Tel.
Leghorns
PIDDHICI
195
Si-South Africans
11c
12-0i1
se 111g0 MON 20.9
5
"DRAGNET"
World
or Dutch
Cocks
TIC
lizards
7c
A C N M WOO MINI
descent
starring Jack Webb and
11-10111.h Prim•
38-Chines, mile
Highest Market Prices
FOtE RENT: 3 ROCell APT.
RMIT1 OGIU OtZIEIET1
it ir,ater
37-1P-fora
FIRST
Glenn Alexander
15-C..wired with
0121013 I1212113
For Ergs
15-51a1'
floor and 2 rooms upstairs.
valn
mud
Tel.
39-1.'thinphin title
END P3M1.30 070.
3.58.
Hides and Hams
17-J•iiaries•
4(1-Cumodsa point
A30C
AA
inra-toir
o
COMING SOON 41-Gilleis Li) aater
11-A raped conflict
42-4.)11
1's
FOR
RENT: HOUSE AT 1605
111-1`iiunkea
ON THE WATERFRONT'
43--Prahis
F-.
11:100
Prices subject to change %Mena Olive
co roneal
4:,--1lIca5y paint
Extd.
Juet
redecarseted.
with Marlon Brando
47-Wants
notice.
Available now. Very reasonable
21-French
45-Cuia•
South 13th St.
conjunction
ri...tare
Phone 441 price. Call 893-Wa1 or 738-Melimea'ainemeeiMr1
32-Quot,-.1
2.
N
Re-sidena• Phone 441
2.3-Llotior
ACP
24-Longest for
1-SO Der
4- sysieol for

FOR SALE

ing
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WANTED

ILost & Found

Female Help Wanted I
_

HELP WANTED I

Murray
Drive-In

I

,
ko serious illness to report here,
mumps, colds etc hate raged
all
winter and looks like spring
is
having a hard time getting
here.
All the flowers, shrubbery etc. are
ju-t now beginning to put on
a
few green leaves after the hard
freezes. Seems like the rain makers
aren't needed now unless they can
atop some of it now and save for
summer use.
Bro. John Brinn preached at
New Providence Sunday and Sunday nigh: and was dinner guest of
Mr. and Mrs. Cern Mathis. Several
visitors Su iday and always welcome. Mrs. Jack Herndon was able
to be back with us. Mr. and Mrs.

4E-LOWER 514r1g-

Apy

1

CROSSWORD PUZZLE

LOOK! LOOK!

Get fantastic savings
on this new 21-inch

Kw

1

Evergreens, Shrubs
and Azaleas
Large Stock -

NOTICE

FOR RENT

tzior

I. E. Allbritten been with us
twice Dixon, Ky,
, spent last week en
lately.
with the Trellis Stones:
Our Sympathy a extended the
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Allbritten ans.
family of Aunt Roxy Strader:
who
passed away last week, and to
Mr.F' Mrs. Eunice Gmbils' Mu
Fenn: Dunn attended church '
and Mrs. harley Wynn and
family
of Buchanan, Tenn., in the death Paris 1st Sunday and were guests
of their son, Airman 1st. Class!tof Mrs. Annie Morgan and daughter,
Carlton Buchanan, Mrs. Thula
Martino Wynn. who was seriously
i
injured in a motorcycle acciden Buchanas, Mrs. and Mrs. George
t
in Texas and lived only a short Linville were to see Dr. E. W.
time, .lso all others in their he,.
laet Tuesday,
reaveynents
The colored folks met Saturday
April 1st to work on their cemetery
at New Rrovidence, rain hindered
and they didn't get through.
Dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Trellis Stone were Mrs. Gertie
Stubblefield, Mr, and Mrs. J. W.
Stubblefield and children, Mrs.
, I
Mary Perry. Mr. Perry. Their
pastor spent the night, we are
glad Mrs.'Stone is improving some 15th at Poplar - Call 479
now.
"The Best For Less"
Mr. and Mr=. Babe Stone of

Kelley's Produce

FRANCES SARAH MOORE r-atvbrkwzrz:
.=
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CHAPTER THIRTEEN
her purse. LA'l a gu, 'amen, rumpecott tackled his steak,
'NO MORE demoralizing crack- kin."
be
gone three weeks," he said. "Will
ups, he meant, really. "I'm
In a flash the brightness left
sorry,
you MISS me?"
Eric." Landon swallowed. "I didn't Merry-o's face.
"Don't,' she said
"Um-h.mrnm." mean to go to pieces.
furiously. She planted ner feet
"That's pretty vague and mean"You were tired," he sald. "Get apart and clenched tier fists. "Don't
to bed early tonight."
you call me Una. Don't you ever! ingless," he said.
"I'll miss you terribly, darling,"
There wan no talus note in his It's Hommy's name for me."
Landon lost bet breath and re- she said, making it throat
voice. His casual acceptance of
y and
an covered It
In a pea. "It's Daddy's de_p.
unchanged status was genuin
e, not name for
you, too,'Esn't it?"
They laughed.
an act. "Yes,'' said Landon,
grate"It was Momnsy's first. She
"Serves me right," Scott said.
fully.
made it up for me. It's isse.Aal.• "Asking for something
By tomorrow, she thought,
you are
I'll She met Landon's eyes accusingly. not ready to give."
have forgotten that last night
ever "No dhe can take my Mommy's
"Scott," she began, uncertainly.
happened.
place," she said clearly. "No one. "Scott, I-"
Astonishingly, the one who re- With me or daddy."
"Eat your dinner," he said,
membered and who had no
• • •
Firelogs chunked in the grate
intenLion whatever of allowing Landon
There was • fresh snowfall on and snow bumped'softly
on the
to forget, was Merry-o. That
night, Sunday, and Scott came early.
windowpanes. Scott said presently,
when Landon went in as 1/1111MU
"Let's go for a walk before din- "You are pretty busy these
to
days.
hear her prayers, the light
was ner," he said, "if you like fresh Taking Maggie's place. Living
out. Landon switched It on.
snow?"
Ma,,, 'a life."
"Mramrnm-hrrunne"
sin asleep," said ilerry-o
"Why, yes."
coldly.
She put on her gray squirrel
"Just remember that you are
"You forgot your prayers, dear." jacket and Scott helped her into Landon McCrae," he said. "With a
her snowboots.
life of your own to live."
"I managed them alone, thank
Laughing, they went out into the
A slow flush rose to her cheeks.
you."
pale light of late aft/moon. The
"Will you remember that, LanShe Was lying rigidly under the
roofs were white, the eftirube and don 7"
bedcovers, she looked badly shaktrees heavy with silver. New snow
"Yes," she whispered. "Yea,' I
en, and hostile. Children forget
softened everything, angles, foot- will."
easily was suddenly an unbelievfalls, voices.
But her thoughts were turning
able aphorism. Landon turned out
"You look nice with snow in back and about. What Scott said
the light and fled.
your hair," said Scott. "You was true. Maggie', life did
not
It was a week before she could
look-" he sqd larnely-"nice." He leave her much time for her
own.
endure the thought of lime green
grinned. "I'd get about a minus Maggie's home. Maggie's daughrepp, much leas work•on It Then,
zero in an Activity Vector Analy- ter, Maggie's husband. Aside from
as much to her surprise as Eric's,
sis If that's the best I can do with tonight, how many invitations had
the pieces went together perfectly
an adjecave!"
come her way, recently, that did
-though Eric refused any of the
-Activity what?"
not also include Eric? People saki
credit
"It's one of our 10-minute per- on the telephone, "Bridge, tomor"Beginner's luck," he said.
sonality defining tests-you select row, you and Eric?" or, "Sunday
"You're wonderful!" said Lanadjectives tram a list."
dinner, Landon -you and Eric?"
don.
"Nice is fin" .be told him hap- Casually intensive. You and Eric.
Merry-o's mouth
set In
a pily.
Not by a word or look did anystraight line. '•I hate that color."
She liked Scott Wylie, every- one hint at anything but natural"It's just right for this room," thing
about him, his looks, his ness in the easy coupling of their
said Landon.
brains . . though sometimes she names. Everyone accepted Landon
"I don't care. I hats it Mommy
wondered if he were applying some In Maggie's place with matter-ofwill hate It, too."
of his slide-rule testes to her; meas- fact friendliness. And now Scott
Wisely or unwisely, Landon re- uring
her intelligence and attitudes, had made her feel--what?' She
frained from prolonging the ivial apprai
sing her qualities and poten• lifted her eves heavily, driven by
dispute. Merry-o was proving diftial worth, as ha did in his capacity a compulsion to make everything
flcult, lately. Wayward and wilful.
as an industrial psychologist A clear to him.
It was disturbing. Rather than
man who knew all the personalityHer lips trembled with self-conchance a rebuff. Landon often re- definin
g
questions
undoubtedle sciousness. "I-I have been going
mained silent regardless of wheth- knew
all the answers. You'd have out a lot lately, with Eric," she
er Meroi-o was right or wrong.
a hard time fooling Scott about s.d.
It couldn't, of course, go on like people,
"Yes," Scott said. "I know."
or hiding anything from
this. They must come to an under- him.
The slow flush rose again. Words
standing, and very soon, before
But what did she have to hid! that would not be misconstrued
Merry -0 assumed that she could from
were not easy to find. "Before
him?
rule the roost by her whims.
Their faces were tingling wite Maggie went to Breck, I pa:mewed
The telephone rang one after- cold
when tiny went back t her that I would do everything I
noon just as Landon was about to Scott's
car and drove out the high• could to-to help Eric. Mostly, she
drive Merry.° to her "best" friend's way
to the Cobblestone inn, a one I wanted me to keep him from bebirthday party.
stately private residence with tin ing ionely. But there was nothing
"Hurry!" urged Merry-o. "flur- real and
that I could do. There was nothgables.
ry, Landon, or ell be late."
The waiter gave them a tale ing anyone could do. Then people
Landon lifted the receiver. "Sit near the
fireplace. After they ordi started aaaing us out together. I
clown a minute, darling."
was taken, Scott said, "1 am gt • think it 'began with. Isiah. Or
''l can't sit down!
wrinkle." in,g out of town tomorrow."
Laurie. Then everyone. Oft e n,
"You are in a bang-sip slither!"
whether I wanted to go out with
"Oh ?"
"Me?" asked Scott Wylie.
"To deliver some sedatives for I Erie or not I felt there Was 110
I dandon laughed. "Oh, Scott, hel• few industr
ial management nese • ChOtCC, without breaking my word
to Maggie."
aches," he said.
"Who's In a dither?"
She went bet arid a little
"What about personal here
"Merry-o. I'm driving her to a aches - have
you cure-alls fir ashamed, useas tile 1..emae as an
party."
anodyne fur bee °beeves *case of
those, toot"
Setae said, "Would you like to go
He slanted her a quizzical look. guilt.
Gs the Sunday Nine O'clock? The "Try me."
Again she Milli the sznall g.sreason is opening this week with
She stared down at her hands trire, defensively. "If it were
not
a violinist, Szymon Goldberg,"
Scott was too perceptive. It she me, It would Lie silmeene wee,
love it."
talked about her problem with Scott! Eric elite teriate
, Loretta
•Dianer brat, somewhere?"
Merry-o, none of its undeniable in- them . . . and ee can't plea Mee.
,
°Soap& nice."
ferences would escape him. I'll con- alone. Hostesses would
pair Mel
right. See you Sunday.'
ed with It myself, she thought. off with someone . . . and
Meg.
•Hy, Seat:"
She looked up with a smile and gie'd rather It were me Ceanthaa
311,erry-e was bouneiree. up and shook her head.
some other woman."
drew. "I feel gay All a doorbell!
Their dinner tame - broiled
"sire you trying to reassure
Mea
Hurry, Landen's
steak; reels, a green salad, rot- landen-or justify yourself"
'
Landon dug the kr 1-. yi from fss,
("re Bo
--•••••
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LOOK AT THE
CONCEITED FACE
ON HIM

DON'T
BE SO
STUCK
UP

THAT MAN
ISN'T E.,HP,KINGBECAUSE HE'S

AFRAID
oF YOU
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LIL' ABNER
By Al Capp
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AR PUT TH'SIGN UP;
AN' COVERED IT, LIKE
'
TOLE ME TO,
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ABBIE an' SLATS
By Raeburn Van Bursa
I WONDER (vial SLATS
WIRFD TO MEET HIM AT
THE TRAIN -WHAT
HA4-PEWEGI TO TI.-IE
STATION W/4".:NN DO
YOU IMAGINE '?

'YEAH, I
WONDER.,
TOO,BECKY.'

iT
MOMENTS,
PARTNER

Al.:NT1E GETS TWENTY N./EARS, AND
WE KID DRAWS FIVE. IF SHE BEHAVES
THEY'LL CUT IT DOWN To THREE - THEN
SHE'LL STILL BE YOUNG ENOUGH
TO GET A FRESH START-DOWN T;-4E RIGHT PATH
NEXT TIME.'
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RUPERT E. ST1VERS, D.S.C.
Chiropodist - Foot Specialist
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AND TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
PAGE THE,Ek

HAZEL
Route 2
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4,1
I OR SALE: STURDY TOMATOE NOTICE .-. THE
lE IS NO NEED
and pepper plants. Grown from to guess wheri-ita
so easy be know
treated seed. Mrs. L. L. Beale, that Special Muter
Work gimes
405
N.
AR.D MOTOR. e H
7th.
A2C Auto Machine Shop where special
P.
Bee in good condition Eugene
work is by the owner personal
WANTED: PASSENGER TO LO6 LOST: WELMERAMER
ly.
FOR
• PUP. ON
SALE: NEW
21
INCH Truman Turner
th, Harris Grove.
e Shop. Coldwater, Angeles, Calif. Share expenses or Seventh eereet near Parker Motors.
M.313 Lana. model
T.V. Big Jack Antena,
Ky.
a
good
driver
Mouse
to
drive
ear
color. Call Phil Mitchell,
with
M7C
SALE: DUPLEX. APART- rotar. House-top stand with all
expenses paid.
Leaving
Friday No, 1130-W. Rewurd,
t. Two bedrooms and bath assec_ories. FREE with die above MOMENTS SOLID GRANI
1113C
TE. April 29th. CaU 4000 day, night,
each side. Each apartment a 21 in. Excello Gasoline 2 H. P. large selection styles,
LOST: WINTON WRIST WATCH.
sizes. Call 693M4. J: T. Taylor,
ANC
Briggs & Stratton motor real type 85. See at Callow
vette. Good loertion, 13th
ay Monument
Stainless steel case arid stretch
and lawn
mower ($100.00 value). Will works. Veriter Orr, owner.
Sr. Call 1564-J.
band, small nurse size. Lost on
West
A30C
finance 1.i.f. Phone 1940.
ASOC.,Main St. Near College.
Main St. or )7th. If found call
31130C
SALE: PRACTICALLY NEW
1458 or Ledger'and times.
M4C
1 S.. re. Used one hour. Priced FOR
SALE: FOUR ACRE LOT, ENVELOVES, ENVELOPLS,
EN- FEMALE 14ELP
only $25 00. See' at Callowey modern
WANTE
D:
WO7 room house, 5 rooms 'relopes, up to 10 x 15. Brown
um)
, Monument. Call 85. hf2C and bath
men with good handwriting. Adon first floor. large : clasp envelopes of any
sae. II dress, mail postcards spare time.
room upstairs, 2 screened - end Yet. nee I clasp enven pee
ITErfWANTE.IS.
n'eil Richard Key, Bbx 161, Belmon
-Tio
Y -14- YEA
-FS
puithes, half basement, located 1
t,
the Lodger and Tunes office ereseeeee„.
of ege or older with bycycle
tee
to
mile North on Higoway me eau supply department Perteet
M7P
foi
deliver
Courier
-Journal
paper
1576 or see Fialph McCuleton.
mailing.
route. Apply in writting to Courier
A30C
Journal Co., Louisville, Ky.
SPECIAL: COI.I.EflE
AtBEAUTY
NOTICE: MACHINE SHOP SER- Shop special.
Robert Kelly, Country
Spring Hairdo Redo tention
vice. Portable crank abort grind- $5.00. This
is what you get: Uni- Circulation Dept.
M4P
ing. Murray. Auto Purts, Maple versal
cut, Oil shampoo, Cold
St., phone 15.
We've used up some 20 bilhoi:
M21C wove pick up curls, Special rinse,
MOIMUMENTS
household electric light bulbs sin,: e
Styled set. With or without apMw-ray Marble and granite works.
they first came on the market.
SATURDAY ONLY
Builders of fine merrionale for
point:tient Call 648 - Judy Adelina,
Nearly 1.100.000 000 are sold each
"DEVIL'S CANYON"
over half eentury. Porter White,
Lu_y Beseheer.
MIC year.
In TECHNICOLOR
Manage
r. Phone 121.
starring Virginia Mayo,
lif23C FOR RENT: APT. ON NORTH
Answer to Yesterday's Puzzle
151h acres from College
Dale Robertson, Stephen
CLiMpUS.
Qill P. L. Lassiter 834.
McNally and Arthur
1TC
ACROSS
26-Ily oneself
-Fa•Ittned
Hunnincott
3,,-Talon
FOR RENT: GARAGE APART
WILL PAY THIS WEEK
A 0 gaPaRM 6.10M
33-Tiny particles
ment
6-I.......
g
on South 15th. Ideal for
Heavy Hens
"St-Looks of hair
MO EIUMM 321 MO
18c
emu
‘,.,,ure
14-blet
SUNDAY 8t MONDAY
ody
couple. Avaikable now. Tel. 195.
DOOM MOOd0
Leghorn'
11.40,1•4•CrAt•
24-SoUth Africans
11c
12-1,111 World
0011G10 uAJ JOM
"DRAGNET"
of DUtch
Cocks
TIC
baards
7c
descent
OHM
starring Jack Webb and
14-British Primo
3O-Chinese mils
Highest Market Prices
F01/ RENT: 3 ROCM APT FIRST
Fi
Alimster
37-liefo
Glenn Alexander
15-Covered with . 38-Makere vain
e
For Eggs
floor and 2 rooms upstairs. Tel.
Intol
39-Fthlopian tetie
17-Janonen
358.
Hides and Hams
Au-Compass point
A30C
Illea....•r•
-64et by water
COMING SOON 14-A riored ,ondlct' 81
I
42-C lii's name
FOR
RENT: HOUSE AT 1605
If-I.,.unkea
'ON THE WATERFRONT' Prii es
43-J Tabus
R PA
arousal
subjeet to change without Olive
4:3-11
loamy
Extd.
paint
Just
redecorated.
?^4-1'cruese
with Marlon Brando
47-Wants
notice.
Available now. Very reasonable
11-French
45-Colas
. conjunction
south 13th St,
!-Peciare
Phone 441 price. Call 693-W-1 or 738:31-2.
22-Cluoted
3-Elec trifled
neWN
Residence Phone 441
23-t.ignor
partici.
24-Longed for
1 -Sorer
4-Sem tua for
niton
S-Ent,
ed
1
3 3.
o
7
n-11,ealed
9 q ..2
7 -1 "
d molding
8-Nt.,urn ful
,3
le-Hindn
ojaculation
7 '7
la-Dark red
II-A

FOR SALE

WANTED

j

r-ipst & Found

Female Help Wanted I

HELP WANTED

No serious illness to report here,
mumps, colds etc. have raged
all
winter and looks like spring is
having a hard time getting here.
All the flowers, shrubbery etc. are
iint now beginni•ng to put on a
few green leaves after the hard
freezes. Seems like the rain makers
aren't needed now unless they can
stop some of it now and save for
summer tine
Bro. John Brinn preached at
New Providence Sunday and Sunday nigh: and was dinner guest of
Mr. and Mrs. Cern Mathis, Several
visitors Su iday and always welcome. Mrs. Jack Herndon was able
te be back with us. Mr. and Mrs.

I. E. Allbritten bgen with us Mice
Dixon, Ky.. spent last week en
lately.
with the Trellis Stones.
‘) •
Our Sympathy is extended the
Mr. and Mr, JIm Allbritten ant.
family of Aunt Boxy Stracier who
passed away last week, and to Mr. sons, Mrs. Eunice Grubbs, Mt.
Fenn; Dunn attended church
and Mrs. harley Wynn and
.
family
of Buchanan, Tenn., in the death Paris 1st Sunday and were guests
of their son, Airman 1st. -Class of Mrs. Annie Morgan and daughter.
Carlton Buchanan, Mrs. Thula
Martin. Wynrr, who was seriotely
injered in a motorcycle accident Buchimas, Mrs. and Mrs. George
in Texas and lived only a short Linville were to see Dr. E. W.
time, also all (Akers in their be- Miller last Tuesday.
refieetnents.
.
The colored folks met Saturday
Apra lit to work on their cemetery
at, New „providence, ram hindered
and they didn't 'get through.
'
Dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Trellis Stone were Mrs. Gertie
Stubblefield, Mr. and Mrs. J. W.
Stubblefield and chadren. Mrs.
Mary Perry, Mr. Perry. Their
*tor spent the night, we are
gnad Mrs. Stone is improving some 13th at Poplar - Call 479
now.
"The Best For Less"
Mr. and Mr, Babe Stone of

Evergreens, Shrubs
and Azaleas
- Large Stock -

it

light
nd
yS in
TY"

81

Murray
Drive-In
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RENT

CROSSWORD PUZZLE

LOOK! LOOK!

Get fantastic savings
on this new 21-inch

711 ES NE

RCA VICTOR
"521" CONSOLE

ocifte
ri
riii

Kelley's Produce

with OVERSIZE picture

cA

t'll!el too old... Na screen too small...
Dist.n<1*• cortsolo
ard DOUSIE TALK! Greatest trait ii
yi ng. Mahogany
rowed few... Model
effe.1 • 2've over made!
215521.
amazed %%ben
t.,
the purchase of this handsome new

grii•WitTimP000111'

ahe MY PLACE

F'2

EY

FRANCES SARAH MOORE
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CHAPTER THIRTEEN
her purse. -Let a go, Limn, rusiipbcott tackled his steak.
NO MORE demoralizing crack- kin."
be
I gone three weeks," he said. "Will
up., tie meant, really. "I'm sorry,
In a flash the brightness left you
miss
me?"
Eric." Landrin swallowed. "I didn't Merry-o's face. "Don't,
' she said
"Urn-hmmm."
mean to go to pieces.
furiously. She planted ner feet
"That's pretty vague and mean"You were tired." he said. "Get apart and clenched her nets. "Don't
to bed early tonight"
you call me that Don't you ever! ingless," he said.
miss you terribly, darling,"
There was no false note in his It's Mommys name for me."
Landon lost her breath and re- she said, making it throaty
voice. His casual acceptance of
and
an covered It in •
gasp. "It's Daddy's de_p.
unchanged status was genuine,
not name for you, too,
They laughed.
Isn't it?"
an act. "Yes,- said Landon, grate"It was Monmey's first. Uhe
"Serves me right," Scott said.
fully.
made it up for me_ It's seeeial.•' "Asking for something you
are
„By tomorrow, she thought, I'll
She met Landon's eyes accusingly. not ready to give."
have forgotten that last night ever
"No dhe can take my Mammy's
"Scott,
"
she
began,
uncertainly.
happened.
place," she said clearly. "No one. "Scott, I-"
Astonishingly, tee one who re- With me or daddy."
"Eat your dinner," he said.
membered and who had no inten• • •
Firelogs chunked in the grate
tion whatever of allowing Landon
There as a fresh sncrwfall on and mow bumped softly on the
to forget, was Merry•o. That night, Sunday, and Scott came
window
panes. Scott said presently,
early.
when Landon went in we usual to
"Let's go for a walk before din- "You are pretty busy these days.
hear her prayers, the light was ner," he said, "if you
like fresh Taking Maggie's place. Lying
out. Landon switched it on.
snow'?"
life."
'I am asleep," wed Merry"•Mmmrnm-hmnim."
"Why, yea."
o
coldly.
She put on her gray squirrel
"Just remember that you are
"You forgot your prayers, dear." jacket arid Scott helped her into Landon McCrae," he said. "With a
her snowboots.
life
of your own to live."
"I managed them alone, thank
Laughing, they went out into the
A slow flush robe to her cheeks.
you."
pale light of late aftgrnoon. The
"Will you remember that, LanShe was lying rgid.ly under the
roofs were white, this Aruba and don?"
bedcovers; she looked badly shaktrees heavy with silver. New snow
"Yes," she whispered. "Yea; I
en, and hostile_ Children forget
softened everything, angles, foot- will."
•
easily was suddenly an unbelievfalls, voices.
But her thoughts were turning.
able aphorism. Landon turned out
"You look nice with snow in back and about. What Scott said
the light and fled.
your hair." *aid Scott. "You was true. Maggie's life did not
It was a week before she could
look-" he seed lamely-"nice." He leave her much time for her own.
endure the thought of lime green
grinned. "I'd get about a minus Maggie's home, Maggie's daughrepp, much tem work on It Then.
zero in an Activity Vector Analy- ter, Maggie's husband. Aside from
as much to her surprise as Eric's,
sis If that's the best I can do with tonight, how many invitations had
the pieces went together perfectly
an adjecUve!"
eome her way, recently, that did
-though Eric refused any of the
"Activity what?"
not also include Eric? People said
credit.
"It's one of our 10-minute per- on the telephone, "Bridge, tomor"Beginner's luck," he said.
sonality defining tests-you select row, you and Eric'?" or, "Sunday
"You're wonderful!" said Lan- adjecti
dinner, Landon -you and Eric?"
ves train a list"
don.
"Nice is finer she told him hap- Casually inclusive. You and Eric.
Merry-o's
mouth set in a pily.
Not by a word or look did anystraight line. "I hate that color."
She liked Seett Wylie, every- one hint at anything but natural"It's just right for this room," thing
ness
about him, his looks, his
in the easy coupling of their
said Leuidon.
brains . . . though sometimes she names. Everyone accepted Landon
"I don't care. I hate IL Mammy wonder
ed if he were applying sonic In Maggie's place with matter-ofWill hate it, too."
of his slnie.rule taste to her; meas- fact friendliness. And now Scott
Wisely or unwisely, Landon re- uring
her intelligence and attitudes, had rnade her feel-what?' She
frained from prolonging the 'neat apprais
ing her qualities and poten. lifted her eyes heavily, driven by
dispute. Merry-o ware proving dif- fiat worth,
RA he did In his capacity a compulsion to make everything
ficult, lately. Wayward and wilful. as an
industrial psychologist. A clear to him.
It was disturbing. Rather than men
who knew all the personalityHer lip• trembled with self-conchance a rebuff. Landon often re- &fitting
questions
undoubtedly sciousness. "I-I have been going
mained silent regardless of wheth- knew
all the answers. You'd have out a lot lately, with Eric," she
er Merry-o was right or wrong. a hard
time fooling Scott about
It couldn't, of course, go on like people,
"Yea," Scott said. "I know."
or hiding anything from
this. They neist come to an under- him.
The slow flush rose again. Words
standing, arid very soon, before
But what did she have to hidr that would not be misconetrued
-Merryea strummed that she could from him?
were not easy to find. "Before
stile the roost by her whims.
Their faces were tingling win Maggie went to Breck, 1 promised
The telephone rang one after- cold when
they went back t her that I would do everything 1
moon Just as Landon was about to Scott's car
and drove out the nip. could to-to help Enc. Mostly, eats
drive Merry-o to her "best" friend's way to the
Cobblestone inn, a on i wanted me to keep him from bebirthday party.
stately private residence with tin ing lonely. f3iit there was nothing
"Hurry!" urged Merry-o. "Hur- rets and gables.
that I could do. There was nothry, Landon, or I'll be late."
The waiter gave them a table 'ing anyone could do. Then people
Landon lifted the receiver. "Sit near the fireplac
started
aaating us out together. I
e. After their ordi
down a minute, darling."
was taken, Scott said, "I am
• think it began with Jedith. Or
"I can't sit down! I'll wrinkle." Mg out of town
Laurie. Then everyone. Of te n,
tomorrow."
"You are in a fong-ep dither!"
whether I wanted to go out with
"Oh?"
"Me?" asked Scott Wylie.
"To deliver sonic sedatives for I Eric or not I felt there was no
Landon laughed. "Oh, Scott, hen few industr
choice, without breaking my word
ial managenaent new
to Maggie."
aches," he said.
"Who's in a dither?"
She went bet. end a little
"What about personal hew •
"Merry-o. I'm driving her to a aches - have you
cure-alls fat ashamed, usine the teennse as an
anodyne fur hew amen.", eerse of
those, too?"
ott said, "Would you like to go
He slanted her a quizzical look. guilt
to the Sunday Nine O'clock
The "Try me."
Again she n.alti the anal, g.,serasion is opening this week with
She stared down at heir hands. turf% defensively. "ft it were not
• Violinist, Szymon Goldberg."
Scott Was too perceptive. II she me, It would ee. weneens eese,
love it"
talked about her problem with Scott! Eric i.kis teotee,
esetia
oDin_ner tirst, somewhere?"
Merry-o, none of ita undeniable in- them . . . and /.e citn•t pluy
brel•••
°Soon& nice."
ferences would escape him. I'll con- alone. Hostesses would pair hien
'Al riglet. See you Sunday."
teak with it myself, she thought. off with someone . . . and Ms.
•'By, Blatt"
She looked up with a smile and gle'd rather it were me CAALR-than
agerepes was bouncing up and shook her head.
some other weeniest."
dim& '1 feel gay as • doorbell:
Their dinner came --- broiled
"Arc you trying to reassure
Hurry, fondbin!"
steaks, r alit, a green salad, ea.- Land -n-or justify yourselt"
Landon dug the Kr keye from
1'0 111 Con ti••••••J• ...Yr
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LOOK AT THE
CONCEITED FACE
ON HIM

DON'T

BE So
STUCK
UP

THAT MAN
ISN'T SHA,KINGBECAUSE HE'S

AFRAID
OF YOU

/I L

L1L' ABNER
By Al Capp
-Ate Ti-i'

AH PUT TH.SIGN UP,
AN' COVERED IT, LIKE
"la TOLE ME TO,
MA A M`l .r.r

ABBIE

MACHINE'S
FIN 1514eoffLE'S ALL CT
TBED.F.f-rMORRY
WE HAS 1I-11
GRAND
UNVEJLI

maLL DOGLATC1-/ /5
GO/AFCRAZY WCWGIER/N'
WHUT THIS /5- ALI. ABOUT
-BUT OMLY AN,NOSEY
McGOON,IS BRA/f•'Y M../FF

ri.s.A/EAK APA:CR:VI-9

(=ISO TMASS TN'SECi(ACT.7
ALL SPELT OUT IN LETTER5A FOOT H/G-H.C'• GULP!".
NOW /F AA/
COULD ONLY
RE.A.D.!)

an' SLATS
By Raeburn Van Buren
WAS IT AN

I WONDER Vvi-rif SLATS
WIRED TO MEET HIM AT
THE TRAIN -WHAT
HA'PENED TO THE

AVNT1E GETS TWENTY YEARS, AND
1HE KID DRAWS FIVE. IF SHE BEHAVES
THEY'LL CUT IT DOWN TO THREE -THE-el
SHE'LL STILL BE YOUNG ENOUGH
TO GET A FRES4-4 START-DOWN TI4E RIGKT PATH
NEXT TIME.'
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TV
GUIDE

„.......--1.Sunday
School Lessor
Ry
Doe-11. C. (hale.
wswiresewii

1

Week of May 1 through May 7

Television Schedule
MOND 4,Y

7:00 Today
9:00 Ding Deng School
930 T:me To Live
9:45 Three Steps To Heaven
to 90 Home
_L1:90 Betty White Show
11:30 leather Your Nest
12:00 Devotional Moments
12:15 Noonday News
12:30 Movie Matinee
1 -30 Kitchen Kollege
2:00 Greatest Gift
2:15 Golden WI:idols-a
2:30 One Man's Farnil)
2:45 Concerning bittss Marlowe
300 Hawkins Falls
3- 15 Firat Love
3:30 Mr. Sweeney
3:45 Modem Romances
4:00 Opry Matinee
4:15 Let's Find Out
4:30 Howdy Doody
5:00 Western Corral
5-55 Weather Report
6:00 Televisit
6:15 Eddie Fisher Shoo
6:30 Playhouse 15

W,MC-TV - Memphis

WLAC-TV -- Nashville

WSM-TV- Nashville
2.30 One Man's Family? .t
2:45 Concerning Miss Marlowe
300 Hawkins Falls
3:15 First Love
3:30 Mr. Sweeney
3:45 Modern Romeece,S
4:00 Opry Mat:nee
4:15 Let's Find Out
4 30 Howdy Doody
5 00 Western Corral
5:55 Weather Report
6 00 Hamar Of The Jtatala
6 30 Eddie Fisher Show
415 News Caravan
7:00 Life With Elizabeth
7:30 My Little Margie
8 00 Kraft Theatre
9 00 This Is Your Life
9 30 CorUss Arcker
10t00 I Married Joan
10.30 Your Esso Reporter
.10:45 Sports Roundup
11700 Ton.gftt

Jehoahaphars Righteous Leadership
Righ:eous leadership is a bletaing
of meetienable vejue to arty hation.
Fortunate indeed is the ration
which has such leadership.
Jehoshaphat. the fourth king of
„Judah. ascended the throne at the
age of thirtyve. upen the d, ath
of his father, and he re.gitro for
o quarter of a century. The come
given to Olio, by his father ree ins
* "Jehovah judges,- and he -11 ed as
though he recognized thr fact that
Jehovah does Judge. lie proved
It' be one of the few good kinga
THURSDAY
who ruled over Judah Ho reign
7:00 Today
was one of the. very best to all
900 Ding Dong Schoo:
Judah's h.story.
9-30 Time To Live
Jehoshaphat's father. :ASO; had
9 45 Three Steps To Heaven
set a good example for his son in
645 News Caravan
10 00 Warne
many things. Nevertheless, he had
'7 00 Color Spectaculars
11:00 Betty White Show
to make his own. deegoons as to
Montgomere
Robert
8.30
11:30 leather Your Ness
what he would do. With a sincere
Presents
1200.
Appointment at Noon
desire tt, do right and to make a
7f4
Badge
9-30
1215 Noonday News
good ruler. it is not surprising that
Lives
1000 I Led Tnree
12.30 Movie Matinee
Jehasaphat sought to imitate the
10.30 Your Esso Reporter
1:30 Kitchen Kollege
best in the lives of his r, yal anSports Roundup
2:00 Greatest Gift
cestors. Davoi and Ara As a man 10.45
1:15 Golden Windows
and as a rritnar..h his I.fe was 11-00 Tonight
2:30 0le Man's Family
characterized bp obedience to God.
TUESDAY
To be sure. ree had vreeknesoos
2.45 Concerning Miss Marlowe
ouch as are sh.:red by all the aons 7:00 Today
3 00 Hawkins Falls
of Adam. but his outstanding votue.
3 15 First Love
9:00 Ding Dong &hoot
and the one far which he web
3 30 Mr Sweeney
930 Time To' Live
noted. "was that of obedience to
3 45 Modern Romances
9 43 Throe Steps To Heaven
tootGod. This coriirr.endoble
4 00 Opry Matinee
shinir.g like a bright light caused 10 00 Home
- 4.14 Let's Find - Out
Betty Whise Show
his mistakes to pair-Into inSiretTO
Noe
4 30 Howdy Doody
ranee. Because of to ohediertor :e 11:30 Feather Your
5 00 Western Corral
1 Noon
At
Appointment
00
,I2
plaje
hon
a
won
God he
555 Weather Report
his contemporaries aro{ tr. the an- 12 15 Noonday News
f 00 Coco Kid
12.30 Marie Matinee
nals of history
6 30 Dinah Shore
1.00 kitchen Kollege
We sincerely hope that cor ..-tody
6 45 News Caravan
2.00
of the obedience of Jehashaph.o
Greatest Gift
7 00 You Bet Your Life
.
rot
his parents. to the laws of .2-15 Golden Windows
'7 30 Boston Mackie
and to :he will of Godor instrire
2 30 One Man's rarll.:r
!00 Dragnet
'
donee in
us to hes of cheerful
Concerning Miss Marlowe
215
h000n.,
f
•
reelrr-s
imporaint
these
8 30 Ford Theatre
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MONDAY
7:00 The Morning Show
7:25 The Local News & Weather
7:30 The Morning Show
7:55 The Local News & Weather
8:00e The Morning Show
8:25 The Local News & Weather
8:30 The Morning Show
8.55 The Local News & Weather
9.00 The Garry Moore Show
930 The Arthur Godfrey Show
10:30 Strike It Rich
11:00 Valiant Lady
11:15 Love Of Life
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1145- The Guiding Light
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12:30 Welcome Travelers
1:00 Robert Q. Lewis
1:30 House Party
2.00 The Big Payoff
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3:00 The Brighter Day
315 The Secret Storm
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4:30 Front Row, Center
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Today in Memphis,
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News
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Ding Dong School
Storyland
Shopping at Horne
Home Show
Betty White Show
Feather Your Nest
News

12:15 Farm News
12.30 Channel Fivo, Club
1 00 3 Steps to Heavea
1:15 Amy Vanderbilt
1:20 Charm with Cathy
1:30 Homemakers Program
2-00 Greatest Gift
2 15 Golden Windows
2 30 One Man's Family
2-45 Concerning Miss Marlowe
3:00 Hawkins Falls
3:15 First Love
3 30 World of hir Sweeney
3-45 Modern Romance
4-00 Pinky Lee Show,
4 30 Howdy Doody
5 00 Time for Trent
5 23 Weatherman
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5:40 What's on Channel 5
5:45 Armchair Adventure
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6 30 Eddie Fisher
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Meditation di News
Smilin• Ed McConnell
Mr. Wizard
Pride of the Soutniand
Rough Riders
To be announced
Tenn. Fish & Game
Penn State vs. Penn.
Scoreboard
Musical Varieties
Mercy Plane (feature)
Super Circus
My Little Margie
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Dale & Stubblefield
PRESCRIPTIONS

1

RILEY'S
FURNITURE & APPLIANCES
"From The Kitchen To The Parlor"
Murray, Ky.

..........

Telephone 57

Wallis DrugJ
WE HAVE IT

WE WILL GET IT

OR IT CAN'T BE HAD

-

FRAZEE, MELUGIN & HOLTON

ing

10.30

WEDNESDAY

JUST MISSED 140 CHILDREN

New Angus
Film Ready
For Release

/
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30
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Homemakers P10172111
2:00 Greatest Gift
Golden Windows
2:30 One Man's Family
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315 First Love
3 30 World of Mr. Sweeney
3:45 Modern Romance
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4:30 Howdy Doody
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3:25 Weatherman '
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7:00 Groucho Marx
7:30 I Led Three Lives
8:00 Dragnet
830 Theatre
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- THE LEDGER AND TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY

PACTF FOrR

HOLLAND DRUG
Will Be Open This Sunday
for your Drug, Prescription and Sundry Needs.
WE WILL BE CLOSED from
11?00 A.M. to I tO0 P.M. for Church Hour
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